About Us

Gulet Broker is a successful and fast-growing company for the gulet charter and brokerage
sectors in Turkey. Gulet Broker head office is in Marmaris, Turkey. Also, we offer our
services from our offices in Croatia and Greece.
Gulet Broker does not only offer private gulet charter services. Also, it is possible to
organize cabin rentals tailored to your style and taste. As Gulet Broker Agency, we provide
high-level and quality service. Our yacht portfolio is suitable for every budget and
expectation. It covers a wide variety of gulets. Gulet Broker also offers motor yachts and
superyachts.

Gulet Broker Team
We have an experienced, professional, and hardworking team to provide quality service.
Always, we have been awarded five stars in the communication of our guests. Our goal is
not just to meet customer expectations. We will continue to provide services that exceed our
customers’ expectations. And we will always be keeping this line.
As a well-established yacht charter and brokerage company, we have been operating since
2002. With our expertise and knowledge of the yachting industry, we have a proven record
in quality sales and services; and have sold over 34 gulets around the world; inclusive of
Croatia, Italy, Cyprus, Bulgaria, Finland, Ukraine, and the United Kingdom, to name a few.
Constructing and designing gulets for clients is another part of the business we take pride
in. Also, we have the means to build gulets to suite your taste and requested specifications,
from start to completion. The winter season is the most appropriate time of the year to start
construction on a gulet. Highly professional master hands will provide all necessary help to
make your dream gulet design come true. To compliment this area of our company, we also
provide gulet repairs and maintenance from our own shipyard in Bozburun, Turkey.
Our references speak for themselves. We look forward to serving you on your next gulet
charter, yacht purchase, or yacht management and maintenance requirements.
– the GULET BROKER team
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